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Details of Visit:

Author: aira
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Feb 2013 19.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sexychelsea.co.uk/
Phone: 07776644125

The Premises:

Clean modern flat on a quiet safe street not far from Paddington. Clean bathroom / shower and a
good sized and warm bedroom (it's pretty chilly outside at the moment)!

The Lady:

Chelsea is a beautiful young, tall, buxom Thai girl who looks exactly as in the pictures on her
personnel site - in fact she even has many of the same outfits to hand!

The Story:

I found the flat easily from Chelsea's directions and was welcomed by her dressed in some
amazingly sexy black lingerie! Chelsea's English is exemplary and she offered me a quick shower
before starting an exquisite oil massage. It's here I began to appreciate her breasts, she has a
fantastic rack which was rubbed up and down my back and eventually my cock when she flipped
me over! I was so hard by this time, and she moved onto an uncovered blow job - with the
occasional lick of my balls. It wasn't long (I couldn't take much more!) before she slipped on a
condom and slipped herself on top of me. I managed to control myself to try a few different positions
with her, all of which involved some passionate kissing. I wish I could have been stronger and gone
again, but it wasn't to be! Chelsea is most definitely not a clock watcher and I spent my recovery
time chatting with her and we were still talking for a good time after my hour! I will definetely see
Chelsea agaain (and again!), in fact I shouldn't really let the secret out with this report - but she
deserves it! 
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